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#1 NORTH AMERICAN CRUISE LINE in JAPAN**
uncover the stories of japan

The ancient stories of Japan seem to echo even in modern day. Create spiritual connections with Shinto shrines and Buddhist temples, and meet the artisans whose skills have been passed down through generations. Travel between seaside villages crowned with enduring castles and dynamic cities lit by brilliant skylines. Sail far from your every day on board Diamond Princess® and be rewarded with an adventure that promises you will come back new.
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extra savings for our valued past guests

LIMITED-TIME OFFER!
Book any of these vacations to enjoy Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle® Launch Savings

• An extra savings of up to $200 per person*
• Enjoy a 2-for-1 deposit (10% of cruise fare)

Call your travel agent or contact Princess for details at 1.800.PRINCESS (800.774.6237)

*Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings of up to $200 per person discount is applicable in all categories and combinable only with Launch Fares and Group Fares. Specific discount amounts vary by itinerary and cruise length. Regional and other past guest promotions or “new booking only” promotions are not combinable with the discount. Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings is not applicable to third- and fourth-berth guests. Reduced deposit offer is 10% per person and does not apply to third- and fourth-berth guests. Reduced deposit is not combinable with other reduced deposit offers. Call 1-800-774-6237 for details. Offer expires August 31, 2019 for March 2020 to early January 2021 sailings. Promotion code is PA1.

#1 International Cruise Line in Japan by Japan's CRUISE Magazine Readers’ Poll.

The contents of this brochure are accurate as of the date of printing and are subject to change. Please refer to princess.com for the most up-to-date information.
step into history
Sail with the #1 North American cruise line in Asia, voted “Best Asia Itineraries” by Porthole Magazine and experience the intriguing pagodas, colorful night markets and high-tech cities juxtaposed by sacred traditions that define this exciting country.

seasonal spectacles
Experience Japan’s magnificent seasons with Princess. Wander through gardens filled with delicate cherry blossoms that signal the start of spring. Fireworks and floating lanterns light up the nights during summer festivals, and autumn is a wonderful time to experience the vivid foliage.

travel with ease
We make traveling to Japan easier and more comfortable than ever. From seamless flights and transfers to shore excursions to all the luxurious amenities, you’ll feel right at home. Let us handle every detail, so you can truly immerse yourself in this unforgettable destination.

more ashore
Our itineraries are crafted to give you more opportunities to experience the history, culture and flavors of the region. With port calls that are LATE NIGHT (departing 9 p.m. or later), you can see the sights during the day and experience the nightlife in the evening.

SHARE YOUR STORY
Connect with Princess and fellow guests via Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest.

#comebacknew
Share stories of your Princess adventures, watch videos and much more.
explore the ports

Stepped in history and brimming with modern technology, Japan’s rousing cities and traditional landmarks beckon to be explored and understood. Witness memorials that represent human resilience, temples that reflect Japan’s enduring culture and bustling cities framed by towering skyscrapers.

Akita, Japan
Get to know Akita with a More Ashore Late Night port of call, timed to the harvest-themed Akita Kanto Festival with its incredible procession of 200 towering bamboo poles adorned with lanterns.

Sakaiminato, Japan
You’ll notice an array of whimsical characters in Sakaiminato: bronzed testaments to manga artist Shigeru Mizuki. Access to fresh seafood and classic Japanese gardens are also among the local highlights.

Kobe, Japan
Though famous for succulent beef, it was also know for Japanese art and culture during the 8th century. In Kobe, visit Nofukuji Temple, which holds one of Japan’s three biggest Buddha statues.

Hiroshima, Japan
The past will never be forgotten in Hiroshima, destroyed and rebuilt from the ashes. A peace memorial now stands tall and the proudly restored Hiroshima Castle tells of the city’s history.

Taipei, Taiwan
You can’t help but notice Taipei 101 towering boldly against the sky. Beyond this landmark, explore Buddhist temples, herb markets and a rich collection of Chinese art.

Kagoshima, Japan
Enjoy well-preserved samurai houses, as well as nature’s wonders that include the active Sakurajima volcano and thousands of hot springs.

Busan, South Korea
Stroll through markets and temples, drive along coastal vistas and contemplate South Korea’s history at the 35-acre UN Memorial Cemetery.

Sakaiminato, Japan

Kagoshima, Japan

Taipei, Taiwan

Busan, South Korea

Hiroshima, Japan

Taipei, Taiwan
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Kagoshima, Japan
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Otaru, Japan
On the island of Hokkaido, Otaru is a favorite for those in search of Japanese whisky, while the nearby capital of Sapporo was the host city of the 1972 Winter Olympic Games.

Kanazawa, Japan
A UNESCO City of Crafts and Folk Art, Kanazawa is an ideal stop to collect delicate embroidery, gold leaf and porcelain gifts, or to enjoy the traditions of geisha row houses and tea ceremonies.

Tokushima, Japan
Festival-themed voyages in August include the Tokushima Awa Dance Festival, a colorful spectacle of dance that dates back to the 1500s.

Aomori, Japan
The Nebuta Festival in August is an event beyond compare. Marvel at larger-than-life illuminated floats depicting historical and mythological Japanese characters, accompanied by taiko drummers and joyful dancers.

Tokyo, Japan
Immerse yourself in Japan’s electrifying capital where modern skyscrapers dominate the skies, and busy streets harbor ancient temples and shrines.

Osaka, Japan
This modern city offers a window into history, where Shinto shrines and centuries-old castles still stand — including the region’s most famous landmark, Osaka Castle.

Kochi, Japan
Beyond the region’s beaches and caves, a late-night stay lets you experience the Kochi Yosakoi Dance Festival — one of Japan’s largest festivals featuring performances with “naruko” wooden clappers.
port spotlights

Not only does Princess® escort you to Japan’s most incredible port cities, we take you deeper into its storied regions. These stunning ports of call are the gateway to Japan’s islands that lie off the beaten path and reward with revered history and pristine natural wonders.

hakodate

Explore Hakodate on the island of Hokkaido, with its seafood-rich Morning Market and historic warehouse district. A More Ashore Late-Night call allows you to access a truly memorable event: watching the city sparkle as the Mt. Hakodate ropeway cable car ascends the summit.

Hakodate Excursion

THE HERRING VILLAGE & FOLKLORIC PERFORMANCE

Enjoy a music performance, a walking tour of downtown and a delicious noodle lunch.

kanazawa

Sail during the spring to experience Kenrokuen, one of Japan’s most treasured gardens. Wander through the narrow, winding streets of the samurai district, known as Nagamachi Samurai House Row, which sits at the foot of the Kanazawa Castle.

Kanazawa Excursion

GOLD LEAF ART & JAPANESE SWEET MAKING

Make tea ceremony sweets and your own gold leaf art on a half-day cultural experience.

kyoto (osaka)

Founded in 778, Kiyomizu Temple in Kyoto is one of the most celebrated in Japan and renowned for its great veranda, supported by hundreds of pillars, which sticks out over the breathtaking hillside, towering over Kyoto.

Kyoto Excursion

FUSHIMI-INARI TAISHA & TEMPLES

Explore the Fushimi-Inari Taisha Shrine; the Kiyomizu Temple, a UNESCO World Heritage Site; and the Ryoanji Temple, also a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Kagoshima stands out with the crater and lava fields of Sakurajima, one of Japan’s most active volcanoes. Tour Kagoshima’s shochu factories and learn how grains and vegetables create one of Japan’s spirited elixirs.

Kagoshima Excursion
IBUSUKI SAND BATH & CHIRAN SAMURAI HOUSES
This full-day tour takes you south to the Satsuma Peninsula, a wonderland of hot springs, where you’ll experience a therapeutic sand bath and enjoy lunch.

Natural wonders abound on Shikoku, where the limestone Mikurodo Cave is believed to have inspired enlightenment and beautiful Katsurahama Beach is perfect for a seaside stroll. On a festival-themed voyage in August, you can experience Kochi’s famous Yosakoi Festival.

Kochi Excursion
SAKE CULTURE TOUR
Delight in an exquisite lunch at a traditional Japanese restaurant — or “ryotei” — with sake drinking games.

Explore Okinawa and then sail to the southern islands of Japan where warm, welcoming weather invites you to sandy shores. In Ishigaki, a beautiful bay beckons you to glide on a glass-bottomed boat while the Tamatorizaki Observatory overlooks the Pacific Ocean and the East China Sea.

Ishigaki Excursion
ULTIMATE ISHIGAKI
Capture city and sea vistas from observation points, stroll through the foliage at the Yaeyama Palm Tree Grove, and photograph the waters of Kabira Bay.
Japan is a country where modern ideas and cherished traditions fuse to create a truly unforgettable experience. Paired with breathtaking landscapes that vary from soaring peaks to tropical locales, this alluring destination is a feast for the senses. Here’s our pick of the top sights to see on your voyage to Japan.

1. **Cherry Blossoms:** Every spring, the islands of Japan are doused in shades of pastel pink, courtesy of the cherry blossom trees — or sakura — that bloom with delicate petals for a short spring moment. The cherry blossoms are celebrated, not only for their beauty, but as a symbol of Japanese traditions and new beginnings.

2. ** Legendary Cities:** Enduring traditions and modern architecture converge in two of Japan’s most iconic cities: Tokyo and Kyoto. Wander Tokyo’s fashion districts like the upscale Ginza district, where high-fashion luxury is effortlessly blended with Japanese heritage. Behold the beauty of Kyoto, where the sheer number of historic castles, temples and other monuments rivals Rome or Athens.

3. **Natural Wonders:** Visit Kyoto to see the city drenched in vivid red hues or stroll Momijidani Park in Hiroshima to admire the brightly colored leaves and peaceful ambiance. Take a dip in one of the natural hot springs — or onsen — and soak up healing benefits from the minerals and warmth of the pools.

4. **Festivals:** Giant lantern floats flanked by booming taiko drums, spirited musicians and twirling dancers are the highlights of the Nebuta Festival held in Aomori. The Awa Odori Dance Festival held in Tokushima is a dazzling spectacle where amateur and professional dancers perform songs and dances throughout the city. There are more than five festivals that we’ve planned our itineraries around.

5. **Fireworks:** Marvel as ribbons of neon colors illuminate the evening sky during a variety of sailings where you’ll witness fireworks known as the “fire flower” — or hanabi — while in port with one exception which is the Kumano Fireworks Festival, which can be seen only from the deck of your ship. Some fireworks festivals feature sparkling displays set off from boats on lakes, some are dedicated to gods, while others are contests.
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**Sake:** Savor the taste of sake, a traditional alcoholic beverage made from fermented rice. It’s served warm or chilled, and flavors range from light and crisp to substantial and fruity. Tour local sake breweries to sample flavors and learn the history and process of brewing sake.

**Sushi:** The concept of sushi blossomed when vinegar was added to rice to improve the preservation of fish. Find your favorite type of sushi at a Kaiten-zushi restaurant, where delectable varieties of sushi, created by expert chefs, are served on conveyor belts that wind throughout the restaurant.

**Museums:** Relish in the history of the Tokaido Hiroshige Art Museum that houses a collection of over 1,400 traditional woodblock prints. For a truly unique experience, venture to Okhotsk Ryo-hyo Museum and test out the simulated drift ice experience in a room where the temperature is set at a chilling five degrees Fahrenheit.

**Temples, Shrines and Castles:** The elegantly curved rooftops and intricate details of Kochi Castle command attention atop a steep hill overlooking downtown Kochi. Embrace the peaceful silence at the Otori Gate in Hiroshima, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, or travel to Lake Biwa (from Osaka) and discover two historic templates: Enryaku-ji and the serene, mountainside Ishiyama-dera Temple, both UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

**Gardens:** Japanese gardens are created to inspire meditation and tranquility, and are designed to imitate natural landscapes throughout Japan. Soak up the palpable peaceful environment throughout Ryōan-ji Temple’s rock garden — one of Japan’s most famous Zen gardens and a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Springtime in Japan drapes cities and villages in soft pink, purple and white hues that accent timeless temples and modern cityscapes. Wander the streets of downtown Tokyo, where delicate petals lace bustling streets. Or capture the astounding beauty of Mount Fuji, contrasted by a bright blue sky and pastel pink cherry blossoms.

Kyushu Spring Flowers
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)

9 days 7 ports

SOUTH KOREA
Busan

Hakata (Fukuoka)

Tokyo (Yokohama)

Beppu

Kagoshima

Miyazaki (Aburatsu)

Japan

Honshu

Pacific Ocean

2020 DEPARTURE
Diamond Princess®
Mar 15 SUN

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from* $1,699
Balcony fares from* $2,699

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $100 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Shikoku Spring Flowers
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)

9 days 7 ports

SOUTH KOREA
Busan

Matsuyama

Tokyo (Yokohama)

Takamatsu

Kochi

Matsuyama

Japan

Honshu

Pacific Ocean

2020 DEPARTURE
Diamond Princess®
Mar 24 TUE

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from* $1,699
Balcony fares from* $2,699

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $135 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.
Japan Explorer Spring Flowers
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)
9 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Gamagori > Osaka (for Kyoto) LATE NIGHT > Kochi > Hiroshima > Busan LATE NIGHT > Sasebo > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE Diamond Princess®
Apr 2 Thu

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from* $1,699
Balcony fares from* $2,699
*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $140 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

uncover
The literal translation of *hanami* is “flower viewing,” but it also refers to the celebratory picnicking and symbolic new beginning of spring. Historically, aristocrats composed haikus and other forms of poetry about the beautiful blossoms.

Sea of Japan Spring Flowers
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)
9 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Busan > Sakaiminato > Tsuruga > Kanazawa > Niigata > Sakata > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE Diamond Princess®
Apr 11 Sat

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from* $1,699
Balcony fares from* $2,699
*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $130 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Standing tall above a sea of pink cherry blossoms is Hirosaki Castle, situated in Aomori Prefecture. Constructed in 1611, the stunning castle is separated into six different areas, all framed by moats, stone walls and lush gardens. Plan your visit to the castle during spring to catch the flowering trees at their peak.

Northern Japan Spring Flowers
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)
9 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Ishinomaki > Miyako > Aomori > Akita > Busan > Kagoshima > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE Diamond Princess®
Apr 20 Mon

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from* $1,699
Balcony fares from* $2,699
*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $100 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Turn to page 19 for more Spring Flower cruises
summer festival cruises

Celebrate colorful festivals alongside locals on a summer festival cruise with Princess®. Delight at the crackling of fireworks that ignite the night sky and uncover the history behind the larger-than-life floats and beautifully choreographed productions.

Circle Japan with Nebuta & Summer Festivals
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)

11 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Akita (for Kanto Festival) LATE NIGHT > Aomori (for Nebuta Festival) LATE NIGHT > Sakaiminato > Busan LATE NIGHT > Kanmon Straits Scenic Cruising > Kochi (for Yosakoi Dance Festival) LATE NIGHT > Tokushima (for Awa Dance Festival) LATE NIGHT > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE
Diamond Princess® Aug 4 TUE

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from $2,349
Balcony fares from $3,549

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $140 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Northern Japan with Nebuta Festival
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)

8 days 5 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Ishinomaki > Hakodate LATE NIGHT > Vladivostok > Aomori (for Nebuta Festival) LATE NIGHT > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE
Diamond Princess® Jul 27 MON

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from $1,749
Balcony fares from $2,599

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $115 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

BOOK NOW! Contact your travel agent | Call 1.800.PRINCESS | Visit princess.com/japan
Japan Explorer with Kumano Fireworks
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)

8 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Wakayama LATE NIGHT > Kumano (for fireworks viewing) > Kochi > Kanmon Straits Scenic Cruising > Busan LATE NIGHT > Nagasaki > Gunkanjima (Hashima Island) Scenic Cruising > Kagoshima > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE
Diamond Princess®
Aug 15 SAT

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from $1,749  Balcony fares from $2,599
*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $105 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Light shines through the serrated torii gates of the immense Fushimi Inari Shrine situated at the base of Inari mountain. The shrine pays tribute to Inari, the god of rice, and the rows of torii are donated in hopes of a fulfilled wish or as a way to express gratitude for a wish becoming true.

Circle Japan with Gion Festival
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)

9 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Akita > Kanazawa > Sakaiminato > Busan > Osaka (for Gion Festival) > Toba > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE
Diamond Princess®
Jul 10 FRI

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from $1,699  Balcony fares from $2,699
*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $140 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

One of the most revered festivals in Japan is the Tenjin Festival, which honors Sugawara Michizane, the deity of scholarship. The highlights of the festival are on July 25, when drummers wearing red hats lead a bustling land procession from Tenmangu Shrine (pictured on the right) through the streets of Osaka. Colorful costumed characters, an ornate ceremonial float and lion and umbrella dancers accompany the float.

Gion and Tenjin Festivals
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)

8 days 5 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Kagoshima > Busan > Kobe (for Gion Festival) LATE NIGHT > Osaka (for Tenjin Festival) LATE NIGHT > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE
Diamond Princess®
Jul 19 SUN

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from $1,599  Balcony fares from $2,449
*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $105 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Turn to page 19 for more Summer Festival cruises
northern japan cruises

Marvel at the geometric shape of the Hakodate Goryokaku Fortress, a military fort, now designated as a park. Enjoy mild temperatures, breathtaking national parks and the undeniable natural beauty of this region of Japan.

Circle Hokkaido
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)
8 days 5 ports

Greenock Fortress – Hakodate, Japan

Northern Japan
Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)
9 days 7 ports

Diamond Princess®
2020 DEPARTURES
Diamond Princess®
2020 DEPARTURE

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from $1,349
Balcony fares from $2,199

FEATURED FARES:
Interior fares from $1,699
Balcony fares from $2,699

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

Turn to page 19 for more Northern Japan cruises
Venture to the Sea of Japan, where romantic rural villages remain isolated from the grasp of modern tourism and the ingredients — whether from the sea or from the lush mountains — are always prepared fresh and straight from the source. Indulge in fresh sushi from the sea and feel yourself relax to the slower pace of life.

**Sea of Japan Cruises**

- **Sea of Japan**
  - Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama)
  - 9 days
  - 7 ports
  - **Features**:
    - Kanazawa
    - Niigata
    - Sakaiminato
    - Saka
    - Tsuruga

**2020 Departures**

- **Diamond Princess®**
  - Aug 23 Sun
  - Sep 9 Wed
  - Nov 2 Mon

**Featured Fares**:

- Interior fares from: $1,499
- Balcony fares from: $2,499

*Fares based on 8/23/20 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $135 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

**Delight**

The Japanese tea ceremony is a choreographic ritual of preparing and serving Japanese green tea, called matcha, together with traditional Japanese sweets to balance the bitter taste of the tea.

**Circle Japan Cruises**

- **Circle Japan**
  - Roundtrip Kobe
  - 8 days
  - 6 ports
  - **Features**:
    - Akita
    - Hakodate
    - Maizuru
    - Toyama

**2020 Departure**

- **Diamond Princess®**
  - Jun 26 Fri

**Featured Fares**:

- Interior fares from: $1,499
- Balcony fares from: $2,399

*Fares based on 6/26/20 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $160 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Situated on the coast of the Harima-nada Sea and Osaka Bay is the city of Kobe, one of Japan’s most striking cities. This region is famed for its Kobe beef that is marbled and exceptionally tender. The meat is required to pass a number of specific certifications in order to receive the Kobe beef label — an especially stringent trademark.

Turn to page 19 for more Sea of Japan cruises
central japan cruises

Traditional Japanese cuisine, fashion, art and architecture thrive in the central region of Japan. Venture to the numerous castles such as Osaka Castle or Hiroshima Castle that stand proudly against modern architecture.

Shikoku Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama) 9 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Toba > Takamatsu > Kochi > Matsuyama > Busan > Shimizu (for Mt. Fuji) LATE NIGHT > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE | Diamond Princess® Nov 20 Fri

FEATURED FARES: Interior fares from* $1,699 | Balcony fares from* $2,699

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $150 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

more ashore See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

Kyushu Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama) 9 days 7 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Kagoshima > Busan LATE NIGHT > Hakata (Fukuoka) LATE NIGHT > Sasebo > Miyazaki (Aburatsu) > Beppu > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE | Diamond Princess® Dec 7 Mon

FEATURED FARES: Interior fares from* $1,499 | Balcony fares from* $2,499

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $105 are additional. See page 17 for more details.
gaze A modern metropolis famed for its shimmering skyline, urban beaches and Buddhist temples, Busan offers unique insight to South Korea’s history. Ascend the steep trail to the Beomeosa Temple and be rewarded with stunning views of the ancient structures and the city below.

Turn to page 20 for more **Central Japan** cruises
southern islands cruises

From the soaring Taipei 101 tower to the bustling Shibuya Square in Tokyo, a Southern Islands cruise brings you up close to the dramatic sights, diverse cultural relics and iconic port cities of Japan and Taiwan.

captivate

Ishigaki Island offers many opportunities to commune with nature. It is known for its white-sand beaches, turquoise waters and as an ideal snorkeling site to catch glimpses of famed manta rays.

Southern Islands Roundtrip Tokyo (Yokohama) 8 days 4 ports

Tokyo (Yokohama) > Okinawa > Ishigaki > Taipei (Keelung) > Tokyo (Yokohama)

2020 DEPARTURE Diamond Princess® Nov 29 SUN

FEATURED FARES: Interior fares from* $1,349 | Balcony fares from* $2,199

Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $115 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

Southern Islands Roundtrip Kobe 7 days 4 ports

Kobe > Okinawa > Ishigaki > Taipei (Keelung) > Kobe

2020 DEPARTURES Diamond Princess® May 23 SAT | Jun 6* SAT

FEATURED FARES: Interior fares from* $1,349 | Balcony fares from* $2,049

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $125 are additional. See page 17 for more details.
*Miyakojima replaces Ishigaki.

BOOK NOW! Contact your travel agent | Call 1.800.PRINCESS | Visit princess.com/japan
Southern Islands with Annular Solar Eclipse
Roundtrip Kobe

8 days 4 ports

Visit the ornate Lungshan Temple, tucked in the heart of Taipei, and marvel at one of the largest and oldest temples in Taiwan. For a stark contrast to the historic temple, visit Taipei 101, a massive skyscraper that seems to defy gravity, standing 101 floors above the ground.

Visit the ornate Lungshan Temple, tucked in the heart of Taipei, and marvel at one of the largest and oldest temples in Taiwan. For a stark contrast to the historic temple, visit Taipei 101, a massive skyscraper that seems to defy gravity, standing 101 floors above the ground.

Admire
Witness the Summer Equinox annular solar eclipse off the coast of Taiwan, an astonishing event best seen from the deck of Diamond Princess®. The moon passes between the Earth and sun partially or completely, concealing the view of the sun, during this natural and unforgettable phenomenon.

FEATURED FARES:

- Interior fares from $1,499
- Balcony fares from $2,399

*Fares, Taxes and Port Expenses of up to $120 are additional. See below for more details.

Diamond Princess®
2020 DEPARTURE: Jun 18 THU

*Launch Fares represent the lead-in introductory fares and are subject to change. Launch Fares and other amounts are in U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are available in North America only. Rates shown are per person, cruise or cruisetour only, based on double occupancy and do not apply to singles or third- and fourth-berth guests; contact Princess Cruises for third- and fourth-berth guest fares. Refer to princess.com for information and fares for Oceanview, Mini-Suites, Club Class and Suite cabins. This offer is based on space availability, is capacity controlled and applies to the sailing dates and stateroom categories shown on each itinerary. Fares may remain at a discounted level after this promotion. See princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings.
Discover the best of Southeast Asia with Princess® through one of our many cruise itineraries in the region, uniquely crafted to bring you closer to the magnificent splendors this region has to offer.

**dazzle**

Cosmopolitan Hong Kong might catch your eye with its glittering skyscrapers and bustling casinos, but a deeper exploration down its streets reveals a revered culture marked by traditional markets, generations-old eateries and beloved festivals.

### Grand Asia Collection
**Roundtrip from Tokyo (Yokohama)**

- **Duration:** 28 days
- **Ports:** 16 ports
- **2020 Departure:** Diamond Princess® Dec 16 Wed

**FEATURED FARES:**
- Interior fares from: $4,049
- Balcony fares from: $5,949

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $395 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

### China, Taiwan & Vietnam
**Roundtrip from Tokyo (Yokohama)**

- **Duration:** 15 days
- **Ports:** 8 ports
- **2020 Departure:** Diamond Princess® Oct 1 Thu
- **2021 Departure:** Diamond Princess® Jan 13 Wed

**FEATURED FARES:**
- Interior fares from: $2,549
- Balcony fares from*: $3,999

*Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $190 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

**more ashore**

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.

**BOOK NOW!** Contact your travel agent | Call 1.800.PRINCESS | Visit princess.com/japan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>ITINERARY</th>
<th>PORTS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>FARES FROM*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Kyushu &amp; Shikoku Spring Flowers</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Miyazaki (Aburatsu) &gt; Hakata (Fukuoka) &gt; Sasebo &gt; Kagoshima &gt; Beppu &gt; Toba &gt; Takamatsu &gt; Kochi &gt; Matsuyma &gt; Busan &gt; Shimizu (for Mt. Fuji) &gt; Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Mar 15 SUN</td>
<td>$3,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Shikoku Explorer Spring Flowers</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Toba &gt; Takamatsu &gt; Kochi &gt; Matsuyma &gt; Busan &gt; Shimizu (for Mt. Fuji) &gt;开创 (Tokyo) &gt; (Kochi) &gt; Hiroshima &gt; Busan &gt; Sasebo &gt; Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Mar 24 TUE</td>
<td>$3,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Sea of Japan Explorer Spring Flowers</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Gamagori &gt; Osaka (for Kyoto) &gt; Kochi &gt; Hiroshima &gt; Busan &gt; Sasebo &gt; Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Apr 2 THU</td>
<td>$3,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Sea of Japan &amp; Northern Japan Spring Flowers</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Kyoto) &gt; Kochi &gt; Hiroshima &gt; Busan &gt; Sasebo &gt; Kansai &gt; Niigata</td>
<td>Apr 11 SAT</td>
<td>$3,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><strong>Golden Week Korea &amp; Japan Getaway</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Sasebo &gt; Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>May 5 TUE</td>
<td>$1,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><strong>Golden Week Korea &amp; Japan Getaway</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Kyoto) &gt; Toba &gt; Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Apr 29 WED</td>
<td>$1,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td><strong>Grand Japan with Gion Festival</strong></td>
<td>Kobe &gt; Hakata (Fukuoka) &gt; Busan &gt; Kagoshima &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Jul 4 SAT</td>
<td>$2,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td><strong>Grand Japan with Gion, Tenjin &amp; Nebuta Festivals</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Kagoshima &gt; Busan &gt; Kobe (for Gion Festival) &gt; Kobe (for Tenjin Festival) &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Tenjin Festival) &gt; Long Night &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Jul 19 SUN</td>
<td>$3,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td><strong>Grand Japan with Gion &amp; Tenjin Festivals</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Jul 30 FRI</td>
<td>$3,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td><strong>Grand Japan with Nebuta &amp; Summer Festivals</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Ishinomaki &gt; Hakodate &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Nebuta Festival) &gt; Long Night &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Jul 27 MON</td>
<td>$3,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td><strong>Grand Japan with Nebuta, Kumano Fireworks &amp; Summer Festivals</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Aug 4 TUE</td>
<td>$3,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td><strong>Circle Japan Explorer</strong></td>
<td>Kobe &gt; Hakata &gt; Long Night &gt; Akita &gt; Toyama (Fukushu) &gt; Maizuru (for Kyoto) &gt; Busan &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival)</td>
<td>Jun 26 FRI</td>
<td>$2,149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td><strong>Sea of Japan Explorer</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Kyoto) &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival)</td>
<td>Sep 9 WED</td>
<td>$2,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Sea of Japan Explorer</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Kyoto) &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama) &gt; Akita &gt; Kanazawa &gt; Sasebo &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival)</td>
<td>Nov 2 MON</td>
<td>$3,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td><strong>Circle Hokkaido Explorer</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Nagasaki &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Sep 18 FRI</td>
<td>$1,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td><strong>Circle Hokkaido &amp; Sea of Japan</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Nagasaki &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Aug 23 SUN</td>
<td>$2,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td><strong>Circle Hokkaido &amp; Northern Japan</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Nagasaki &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Sep 1* TUE</td>
<td>$2,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Northern Japan &amp; Sea of Japan</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Nagasaki &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Long Night &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival) &gt; Toba &gt; (Tokyo) (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Oct 16 FRI</td>
<td>$3,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td><strong>Northern Japan &amp; Sea of Japan</strong></td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) &gt; Busan &gt; Nagasaki &gt; Osaka (for Gion Festival)</td>
<td>Oct 24 SAT</td>
<td>$3,299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fares shown apply to minimum interior lead-in categories on a space-available basis at time of booking. Refer to princess.com for information and fares for other categories. Taxes, fees and Port Expenses of up to $500 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

*Port order and content varies, visit princess.com for details.
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cruises continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>ITINERARY</th>
<th>PORTS*</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>FARES FROM*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Korea &amp; Japan Getaway</td>
<td>Kobe ➔ Kochi ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Busan ➔ Kobe</td>
<td>Jun 13 SAT</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Korea &amp; Japan Getaway</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Busan ➔ Nagasaki ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Sep 18 SAT</td>
<td>$799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kyushu &amp; Korea</td>
<td>Kobe ➔ Hakata (Fukuoka) ➔ Busan ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>May 10 SAT Jul 4 SAT</td>
<td>$849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Kyushu &amp; Shikoku Explorer</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Busan LATE NIGHT ➔ Hakata (Fukuoka) ➔ Kobe ➔ Kochi ➔ Hiroshima ➔ Matsuyama ➔ Miyazaki (Aburatsu) ➔ Busan ➔ Kobe</td>
<td>May 10 SUN</td>
<td>$1,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Shikoku Explorer</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Gamagori ➔ Osaka (for Kyoto) LATE NIGHT ➔ Kochi ➔ Hiroshima ➔ Busan LATE NIGHT ➔ Sasebo ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Toba ➔ Takamatsu ➔ Kochi ➔ Matsuyama ➔ Busan ➔ Shimizu (for Mt. Fuji) LATE NIGHT ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Nov 11 WED</td>
<td>$3,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Southern Islands Explorer</td>
<td>Kobe ➔ Okinawa ➔ Miyakojima ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Kobe ➔ Kochi ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Busan ➔ Kobe</td>
<td>Jun 6 SAT</td>
<td>$1,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Southern Islands Explorer</td>
<td>Kobe ➔ Kochi ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Busan ➔ Kobe ➔ 2020 Annular Eclipse Scenic Cruising ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Ishigaki ➔ Okinawa ➔ Kobe</td>
<td>Jun 13 SAT</td>
<td>$2,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Southern Islands Explorer</td>
<td>Kobe ➔ Kochi ➔ Hiroshima ➔ Matsuyama ➔ Miyazaki (Aburatsu) ➔ Busan ➔ Kobe ➔ Okinawa ➔ Ishigaki ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Kobe</td>
<td>May 16 SAT May 23 SAT May 30 SAT</td>
<td>$2,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Southern Islands &amp; Circle Japan with Annular Solar Eclipse</td>
<td>Kobe ➔ 2020 Annular Eclipse Scenic Cruising ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Ishigaki ➔ Okinawa ➔ Kobe ➔ Hakodate LATE NIGHT ➔ Akita ➔ Toyama (Fushiki) ➔ Matsuura (for Kyoto) ➔ Busan LATE NIGHT ➔ Kobe</td>
<td>Jun 18 THU</td>
<td>$2,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Shikoku &amp; Southern Islands</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Toba ➔ Takamatsu ➔ Kochi ➔ Matsuyama ➔ Busan ➔ Shimizu (for Mt. Fuji) LATE NIGHT ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Okinawa ➔ Ishigaki ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Nov 20 SAT</td>
<td>$2,949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Southern Islands &amp; Kyushu</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Okinawa ➔ Ishigaki ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Busan LATE NIGHT ➔ Hakata (Fukuoka) LATE NIGHT ➔ Sasebo ➔ Miyazaki (Aburatsu) ➔ Beppu ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Nov 29 SUN</td>
<td>$2,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>China &amp; Vietnam</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Shanghai LATE NIGHT ➔ Xiamen ➔ Hong Kong OVERNIGHT ➔ Da Nang ➔ Nha Trang ➔ Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My) ➔ Singapore</td>
<td>Dec 16 WED</td>
<td>$2,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>China, Vietnam &amp; Borneo</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Shanghai LATE NIGHT ➔ Xiamen ➔ Hong Kong OVERNIGHT ➔ Da Nang ➔ Nha Trang ➔ Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My) ➔ Singapore ➔ Bandar Seri Begawan (Muara) ➔ Kota Kinabalu ➔ Manil ➔ Hong Kong</td>
<td>Dec 16 WED</td>
<td>$3,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Vietnam, Borneo &amp; Japan</td>
<td>Hong Kong OVERNIGHT ➔ Da Nang ➔ Nha Trang ➔ Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My) ➔ Singapore ➔ Bandar Seri Begawan (Muara) ➔ Kota Kinabalu ➔ Manil ➔ Hong Kong ➔ Laos ➔ Bangkok ➔ Phuket ➔ Singapore ➔ Bandar Seri Begawan (Muara) ➔ Kota Kinabalu ➔ Manil ➔ Hong Kong OVERNIGHT ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Okinawa ➔ Osaka (for Kyto) ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Dec 23 WED</td>
<td>$3,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Southeast Asia &amp; Circle Hokkaido</td>
<td>Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kushiro ➔ Korsakov (Yuzhno-Sakhalinsky) ➔ Otaru ➔ Hakodate LATE NIGHT ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama) ➔ Kagoshima ➔ Xiamen ➔ Da Nang ➔ Halong Bay/Hanoi (Cai Lan) ➔ Hong Kong LATE NIGHT ➔ Taipe (Keelung) ➔ Okinawa ➔ Tokyo (Yokohama)</td>
<td>Sep 23 WED Oct 17 THU</td>
<td>$3,799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fares shown apply to minimum interior lead-in categories on a space-available basis at time of booking. Refer to princess.com for information and fares for other categories. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $310 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

*Port order and content varies, visit princess.com for details.

† Miyakojima replaces Ishigaki.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) or Overnight calls.
cruisetours

Immerse yourself deeper into Japan on a cruisetour, which combines a memorable cruise with a multi-day escorted land tour. You’ll spend nights in beloved inland cities and witness iconic natural landmarks that are difficult to reach from the coast. You’ll have more time to experience the cuisine, culture and essential sites of Japan.

TOUR 3A 14 nights
**Kyoto to Tokyo, Diamond Princess®**
Includes a 9-day Circle Japan, Northern Japan, Sea of Japan, Japan Explorer or Shikoku cruise

**2020 DEPARTURES**
- Jul 5
- Oct 19
- Oct 28
- Nov 6
- Nov 15

TOUR 3B 13 nights
**Kyoto to Tokyo, Diamond Princess®**
Includes an 8-day Circle Hokkaido cruise

**2020 DEPARTURES**
- Sep 18
- Oct 11

TOUR 3C 20 nights
**Kyoto to Tokyo, Diamond Princess®**
Includes 15-day China, Taiwan & Vietnam cruise

**2020 DEPARTURE**
- Sep 26

---

### Highlights of Japan

13, 14 or 20 nights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>DESTINATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Osaka/Kyoto — Arrive in Osaka and head to magical Kyoto, where you'll enjoy an evening at leisure. <strong>Overnight Kyoto Hotel Okura.</strong> (B,L,D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kyoto — Full-day Kyoto sightseeing will highlight the stunning Nijo Castle and Kinkakuji Temple (Golden Pavilion). The majestic 410-year-old Nijo Castle is the site of two lavish palaces, several beautiful gardens, and a pond with three islands. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant followed by Heian Shrine and Kiyomizu Temple and dinner in a traditional Japanese restaurant with a Maiko show. <strong>Overnight Kyoto Hotel Okura.</strong> (B,L,D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kyoto/Tokyo — Sightseeing of Nara includes Todaiji Temple (Great Buddha) and Kasuga Taisha Shrine prior to boarding the bullet train to Tokyo. Arrive at your hotel and enjoy an evening at leisure. <strong>Overnight Grand Nikko Daiba.</strong> (B,L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tokyo — Enjoy an introductory tour including sights such as Meiji Shrine, Sensoji Temple and Nakamise shopping street. Complete the highlights tour with a drive through Ginza. The afternoon and evening are yours to enjoy, so take the opportunity to relax or explore some of Tokyo's attractions. <strong>Overnight Grand Nikko Daiba.</strong> (B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tokyo — Today will take you outside the hustle and bustle of Tokyo and into pristine Lake Ashi, Mt. Fuji and Togendai. Visit the 5th station of Mt. Fuji with a scenic drive. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant before your transfer to Hakone National Park, where you will ride a ropeway from Sounzan station to Owakudani Station, then visit Owakudani Valley. Travel to Togendai and complete this breathtaking day with a Lake Ashi cruise. At your farewell dinner, classic Japanese cuisine of Teppanyaki will be served. <strong>Overnight Grand Nikko Daiba.</strong> (B,L,D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tokyo/Yokohama/Embark Ship — After breakfast, visit Tokyo Skytree Tembo Deck at 1,048 feet for a remarkable city skyline view before joining Diamond Princess® and setting sail on your voyage. (B)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8-, 9- or 15-day Japan cruise. Visit princess.com for itinerary details.

---

Interior fares from $4,499
Balcony fares from $5,349

Order of sightseeing may vary.
*Fares based on 9/18/20 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $190 are additional. See page 17 for more details.

B = Breakfast  L = Lunch  D = Dinner
**Temples & Traditions**

**15 nights**

**4 cruisetour**

**Japan**

---

**DAY** | **DESTINATION**
--- | ---
1 | **By Land**<br>Osaka/Kyoto — Arrive in Osaka and head to magical Kyoto, where you’ll enjoy an evening at leisure. **Overnight at a Kyoto hotel.**

2 | Kyoto — Enjoy a full day of Kyoto sightseeing, highlighting the stunning Nijo Castle and Kinkakuji Temple (Golden Pavilion). The majestic 410-year-old Nijo Castle is the site of two lavish palaces, several gardens, and a pond with three islands. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant followed by Heian Shrine and Kiyomizu Temple and then dinner in a traditional Japanese restaurant with a Maiko show. **Overnight at a Kyoto hotel.** *(B,L,D)*

3 | Kyoto/Kanazawa — Travel from Kyoto to Kanazawa via express train with a stop at Kaga Densen and visit Yunokuni no Mori (Kaga Arts and Craft village featuring many local artists and an opportunity to create a traditional Japanese piece of your own). After exploring this unique creative village, transfer by motorcoach to your Kanazawa hotel and enjoy an evening at leisure. **Overnight at a Kanazawa hotel.** *(B,L)*

4 | Kanazawa — The culture and tradition of Japan will be the highlight of today as you enter the Higashi Chaya geisha district, Samurai residence area, Kenrokuen Japanese Garden and Omicho market. Learn the local art of gold leaf paper-making with a demonstration and opportunity to create a gold leaf souvenir of your own. Dinner at the hotel. **Overnight at a Kanazawa hotel.** *(B,D)*

5 | Kanazawa/Tokyo — After checking out of the hotel, explore Shirakawa-go village, visiting the Wada family residence and Ogimachi Observatory before boarding a bullet train from Toyama to Tokyo. Experience the efficiency of this high-speed rail travel where light lunch will be served. **Overnight at a Tokyo hotel.** *(B,L)*

6 | Tokyo — Today will take you outside the bustle of Tokyo and into pristine Lake Ashi, Mt. Fuji and Togendai. Visit the 5th station of Mt. Fuji with a scenic drive to follow. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant before your transfer to Hakone National Park, where you will ride a ropeway from Sounzan Station to Owakudani Station, then visit Owakudani Valley. Travel to Togendai and complete this breathtaking day with a Lake Ashi cruise. At your farewell dinner, the classic Japanese cuisine of Teppanyaki will be served. **Overnight at a Tokyo hotel.** *(B,L,D)*

7 | Tokyo — Familiarize yourself with the city of Tokyo with an introductory tour including sights such as Meiji Shrine, Sensoji Temple and Nakamise shopping street. Complete the highlights tour with a drive through Ginza and make your own sushi for lunch. The evening is yours to enjoy, so lave the opportunity to relax or explore some of Tokyo's attractions. **Overnight at a Tokyo hotel.** *(B,L)*

8 | Tokyo/Yokohama/Embark Ship — After breakfast, visit Tokyo Skytree Tembo Deck at 1,148 feet for a city skyline view before joining Diamond Princess®. **(B)**

9|6 | **By Sea**<br>**8-day Circle Hokkaido cruise.** Visit princess.com for itinerary details.

---

**BOOK NOW! Contact your travel agent | Call 1.800.PRINCESS | Visit princess.com/japan**

---

**Fares**

- **Interior fares from** $6,349
- **Balcony fares from** $7,199

Order of sightseeing may vary.

*Fares based on 9/16/20 sailing. Taxes, fees and Port Expenses of up to $115 are additional. See page 17 for more details.*
In between every exciting excursion through Japan, you’ll have time to unwind aboard Diamond Princess. Design every day just as you wish at your own pace from Princess onboard favorites to tapping into local traditions. Enjoy a variety of dining options, like fresh pasta and steak, or try regional cuisine at a classic sushi restaurant or ramen offerings. Be captivated with a variety of entertainment every evening or relax in an onsen-inspired Japanese bath. With Princess, you’ll have plenty of time on board to spend however you please.

“We looked forward to our Japan cruise for over a year and we were not disappointed. This is our fifteenth cruise on Princess, and we look forward to going more.” — RAMÓN C.
made from scratch

Whether you want to experience the flavors of Japan or prefer to spend your time indulging in your favorite comfort foods, our dining options are sure to tempt your palate with an array of international cuisines.

suit your tastes with

specialty dining

Enhance your cruise vacation with specialty restaurants that hit every culinary high note. You’ll fall in love with the authentic ambience of Sabatini’s™ serving up signature pastas, appetizers and regional wines that celebrate our Italian heritage. Enjoy the finest cuts of beef and other chop-house favorites at Sterling Steakhouse™

RAISE THE BAR

Embrace the nuanced flavors of an Amaretto Manhattan and sip away to paradise with a Strawberries on Fire cocktail. Princess® has introduced new cocktail menus and themed bar menus crafted by distinguished cocktail mixologist Rob Floyd. Plus, a new wine list created by wine expert Doug Frost featuring wines from around the world will suit every palate and price point.

LOCALLY INSPIRED FLAVORS

Opportunities abound on board Diamond Princess® to experience cuisine influenced by regional traditions. Slurp noodles at Horizon Court and indulge in Japanese cuisine favorites in the main dining rooms. Plus, you can enjoy Japanese whiskies, high-quality sakes and specialty cocktails throughout your ship.

RAISE THE BAR

Embrace the nuanced flavors of an Amaretto Manhattan and sip away to paradise with a Strawberries on Fire cocktail. Princess® has introduced new cocktail menus and themed bar menus crafted by distinguished cocktail mixologist Rob Floyd. Plus, a new wine list created by wine expert Doug Frost featuring wines from around the world will suit every palate and price point.

LOCALLY INSPIRED FLAVORS

Opportunities abound on board Diamond Princess® to experience cuisine influenced by regional traditions. Slurp noodles at Horizon Court and indulge in Japanese cuisine favorites in the main dining rooms. Plus, you can enjoy Japanese whiskies, high-quality sakes and specialty cocktails throughout your ship.
engaging entertainment

Whether you’re returning from the day’s adventures on land or enjoying a relaxing day at sea, evening events will captivate all your senses. Enjoy high-caliber productions and folkloric performances, and watch blockbuster films with Movies Under the Stars®.

DISCOVER MORE ON BOARD

Surround yourself by a wide variety of Japanese sights, sounds and flavors. Delight in the 400-year-old tradition of comical storytelling known as rakugo. Join in an evening of karaoke and watch folkloric dancers bring Japanese culture to life.

CURTAINS UP

Be mesmerized by Bravo... A Regal Celebration, a gorgeous evening of classical and contemporary music and dance, backed by a 13-piece orchestra. Watch as puppetry, music and dance come together to tell an Asian folkloric tale in The Secret Silk in partnership with award-winning Broadway veteran Stephen Schwartz.

find lady luck

Try your hand at all the best Vegas-style games in our casino on board. Maybe you’ll win big at blackjack, tempt Lady Luck at roulette and craps or hit the jackpot at video poker and slots.

COME BACK WITH SOMETHING NEW

All the top brands are within easy reach when you stroll through The Shops of Princess: Coach, Swarovski, Chanel, DIOR, Lancome, TAG Heuer, just to name a few. Plus find OMIYAGE Gifts from our Princess® exclusive souvenirs and confectionery collection — all available at tax- and duty-free savings.

DISCOVERY AT SEA

View Japan’s incredible destinations through the eyes of onboard experts. Or enjoy fascinating programs based on hit Discovery™ shows and try Stargazing on the top deck. Plus, kids will love our Camp Discovery youth and teen centers.

©2018 Discovery Communications, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Discovery, Animal Planet, Science Channel, Discovery Family, and their respective logos are trademarks of Discovery Communications, LLC. Deadliest Catch and related logos are trademarks of Discovery Communications, LLC, used under license. Licensed by FremantleMedia. Onboard programs and schedule subject to change.
joyful rejuvenation

Recapture that sense of serenity of Japan’s temples and gardens when you return on board. Soothing amenities will lead you to pure relaxation and rejuvenation at the Izumi Japanese Bath, Lotus Spa® and The Sanctuary — a tranquil retreat reserved just for adults.

IZUMI JAPANESE BATH

This is a cruise experience like no other. The largest Japanese bath of its kind at sea is available exclusively on Diamond Princess®, a series of steam rooms, saunas and hot tubs with a view. Pick your spot, from indoors and outdoors, to relax your way into total bliss.

THE SANCTUARY

Only adults are allowed in this quiet on-deck oasis. Lay back in your plush lounge chair and let Serenity Stewards transport you to a peaceful state of mind as they present you with refreshingly cool face towels, light snacks and beverages. Utter relaxation awaits in a private cabana where you can indulge in a well-deserved massage.

RESTFUL NIGHT’S SLEEP

Your mind, body and soul fully enriched by the day’s adventures. The serene surroundings of your cabin. The gentle rhythms of the sea. There is no better feeling than when you first stretch out in your Princess Luxury Bed’s Jacquard-woven cotton linens. Developed by board-certified sleep expert Dr. Michael Breus, this bed was scientifically designed to deliver the best night’s sleep possible.
welcome home

Experience the graceful etiquette of Japan and then enjoy that same sense of hospitality back on board. Our well-trained staff not only provides extraordinary service, they do it with a friendly greeting and a warm smile. At Princess®, we make sure you feel right at home.

SUITE
Our most spacious option, with all the amenities of Club Class plus premiums, such as complimentary laundry and mini-bar setup.

CLUB CLASS
Includes the standard features of a Mini-Suite, with enhanced amenities, such as Club Class dining and other VIP touches and upgrades.

MINI-SUITE
Substantially larger than a balcony stateroom, enjoy upgraded amenities, including a separate seating area, sofa bed and bathroom tub.

BALCONY
With a balcony and patio furniture, and floor-to-ceiling glass doors, savor the stunning scenery right from your stateroom.

AMENITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMENITIES</th>
<th>SUITE</th>
<th>CLUB CLASS</th>
<th>MINI-SUITE</th>
<th>BALCONY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balcony with luxury furniture including two loungers, four chairs, table and ottoman</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balcony with standard furniture including two to four chairs, table and ottoman</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One floor-to-ceiling sliding glass door</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two flat-panel televisions*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our very best Mini-Suites</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Club Class Dining*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-time complimentary wine setup*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening canapés, upon request</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome glass of champagne‡</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One complimentary mini-bar setup*</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate sitting area with sofa bed, chair and table</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgraded bathroom amenities</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathroom tub and massage shower head</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate shower</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upgraded terry shawl bathrobes</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary dinner in a specialty restaurant on embarkation day**</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority specialty dining and shore excursion reservations</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary laundry and professional cleaning services</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complimentary dinner and shore excursion reservations</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority embarkation and disembarkation at the beginning and end of your cruise</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority disembarkation at tender port</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

standard staterooms features:

- The Princess Luxury Bed
- Mini-fridge
- Flat-panel television
- Bathroom with shower
- Complimentary 24-hour room service**
- Hair dryer
- Digital security safe

MORE OPTIONS

OCEANVIEW
Includes all our standard Princess amenities, with a broad picture window to bring in light and views.

INTERIOR
Our most affordable option, the interior stateroom features two twin beds or a queen-size bed.

WHEELCHAIR-ACCESSIBLE
Full wheelchair-turning space, roll-in shower with grab bars and fold-down seat, easy-access closet and accessible writing desk. Details at princess.com

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply. See page 28 for disclaimers.
explore japan with ease

There’s a feeling you get when you first arrive in a faraway land. That thrill of anticipation. Which sights will move you? What experiences will change you? But first you must overcome another set of questions, ones about difficulties and differences. To travel to Japan with Princess® is to set these cares aside. To know everything is handled, from flights and transfers to shore excursions. And to rest assured that you’ll never be far from the comforts of home.

Can I visit without knowing the language(s)?
Absolutely. English is spoken on board and on shore excursions—even by many locals. Signage and information you’ll find in cities are often in English too.

What about dealing with local currency?
No worries—onboard charges are priced in U.S. dollars, and a currency exchange is available on your ship.

How difficult is planning a cruise like this?
It’s much easier than you think. Just book your cruise, and handle all the pre-cruise details in the Cruise Personalizer® on princess.com

Is it safe?
For more than 50 years, Princess has safely taken guests to some of the most exotic places on the planet. Our commitment to guests and crew safety comes first. Always has, always will.

How can I get there?
Easily book your flights through Princess EZair®. You not only enjoy low prices but also Late Arrival Protection, which ensures you’ll get to your cruise even if flights are delayed or canceled. Visit princess.com/ezair for details.

How can I maximize my time?
More Ashore port calls mean a Late Night stay (9 p.m. or later) or an overnight, giving you more time to dive into local life.

What if I want to spend more time exploring inland sights in Japan?
Princess® offers immersive cruisetours before and after your cruise, combining a cruise with a multi-day escorted land tour. You’ll have time to explore inland cities and sights that aren’t easily accessible from port cities.

What if I don’t like the local cuisine?
When dining on board, you get the best of both worlds—delicious regional dishes and familiar favorites you love. Of course, sampling the world-famous cuisine at a local restaurant ashore is a cruise highlight as well.

Princess EZair®

Save time, save money and book your travel worry-free. Don’t miss your chance to book your next cruise vacation and airfare early with Princess EZair®! Check out some of the great benefits to booking travel using this easy-to-use tool:

$ SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES
We’ve negotiated new, lower competitive airfares. Many times, you’ll find our Flexible fares are even lower than our Restricted fares!

✈ NOT THAT FAR AWAY
Japan may seem like a world away, but in the same time you could fly to Rome, you can fly to Tokyo from Los Angeles.

✈ 24/7 SUPPORT
Via our En Route Desk, Princess offers 24/7 support to ensure that your air travel is as worry-free as your cruise.

✈ LATE ARRIVAL PROTECTION
Ensures you will get to your cruise if flights are delayed or canceled, and home if for any reason the cruise or Princess transfer causes you to miss your return flight.

✈ NO CUSTOMIZATION FEE
You can choose the desired airline, flight, class of service and requested ancillary services with no extra customization fee.

✈ WORRY-FREE BOOKING
With our Flexible fares, you can change flights up to 45 days prior to departure with No Change Fee! Book flights with no amount due until cruise final payment.

Note: Amenities represent typical arrangements and may vary by ship. Certain stateroom categories may vary in size and configuration by ship. Stateroom views are considered unobstructed unless noted otherwise. Some categories have portholes versus picture windows. Some staterooms are partially to fully obstructed, as shown on deck plans. Obstructions do not include certain nautical items like handrails, dividers or ship hardware. For balcony staterooms, the view is determined from the perspective of the balcony railing. Balconies may have either solid steel or glass railings. Upper berth and bed ladder capacities are 250 lbs. Staterooms that can accommodate rollaways have two lower berths and one upper berth, and the staterooms can accommodate a fourth berth as a rollaway bed upon request at time of reservation. There are a limited number of rollaway beds per ship, per voyage. Use of rollaway beds restricts cabin space. Call 1.800.774.6237 for more information. “Open for breakfast and dinner daily as well as lunch on sea days. Includes ½ bottle of red wine and ½ bottle of white wine on embarkation day.” Changes apply for pizza delivery and beverages. Subject to change. “Pacific Princess” only has one flat-panel TV. “Applicable on cruises six days or longer.” Complimentary minibar setup is one-time only per stateroom for guests 21 and over. Welcome glass of Champagne is for guests 21 and over. “Balcony staterooms do not include an ottoman.” No charge penalty until 45 days prior to departure for Flexible fares only. Restricted fares are nonrefundable and must be paid in full at the time of booking.
discover the world with Princess®

ALASKA • ASIA • AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND • CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC COAST • CANADA & NEW ENGLAND • CARIBBEAN EUROPE • HAWAII • JAPAN • MEXICO • PANAMA CANAL • SOUTH AMERICA • SOUTH PACIFIC • WORLD CRUISE

BOOK NOW

UP WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

PRINCESS.COM

CALL 1.800.PRINCESS
(800.774.6237)

special offer for veterans, retired and active military

Princess® honors our U.S. and Canadian militaries with up to $250 free onboard spending money, depending on cruise length. This offer can be combined with other promotions and used anywhere we sail! Call your travel agent or Princess® at 1.800.774.6237 for details.